itle

njoy the traditional culture and beautiful townscape developed side by side with nature! okushima
Yoshino iver alking our
et's feel the rich nature created by the river and the lives of the people who live in it

verview

he Yoshino iver is the largest river in hikoku running east to west through okushima refecture
ince ancient times it has served as a transportation network for people and goods and has formed a
traditional culture centred on indigo dyeing and apanese paper making
ts stream has a reputation of being the clearest in apan because of the wonderful scenery that changes
with each watershed
n this tour you will visit two cities along the Yoshino iver Yoshinogawa ity and ima ity and enjoy
the highlights of the Yoshino iver in a single day
t the wa ashi raditional ndustry all you can learn about the intricacies of washi paper making a
method with over
years of history and try your hand at it too
he " datsu ld treet" in akamachi is lined with more than
traditional buildings which will surely
make you feel as if you have slipped back in time to old apan his is a great place to take in these
unique and rare roof decorations
n addition you will also visit other places where we can enjoy the charm of the Yoshino iver such as a
gorgeous house that thrived on indigo dyeing and a low water bridge from where we can see the crystal
clear surface of the Yoshino iver
et's go on a journey to see a side of apan that you never knew existed

egion：Yoshinogawa ity okushima refecture

anguages vailable

anguage upport

■ apanese■ nglish■ hinese□ ther

anguage completion tools

■Yes／□ o

nterpreter available

■Yes／□ o

uide information

multilingual tour guide staff ( apanese
independent assessment

nglish

hinese) who has passed an

Ⅰ You will be able to make your own original postcard with
traditional apanese paper

nique elling oints

isit a factory that manufactures wa ashi paper a traditional
okushima craft and enjoy the experience of printing postcards
wa ashi dates back over
years but this is the only
place in existence that specialises in the making of this washi
paper ere you can make your own original postcard which will
surely make for a wonderful souvenir of your trip

画像１
articipant equirements

one

ancellation olicy

ree cancellation up to

Ⅱ njoy the feeling of going back in time on streets lined with
traditional architecture

nique elling oints

ore than
traditional houses line in the " datsu ld treet"
in akimachi a nostalgic places that soothes the heart of
visitors he name datsu comes from the features of the
walls used for fire protection known as "udatsu" and many of
them can be seen in akimachi town ake a stroll around this
castle town while admiring the unique udatsu" of each house

画像２

Ⅲ rom this small bridge you can see the crystal clear water
of the Yoshino iver up close

nique elling oints

recautionary considerations

he main attraction of our tour is experiencing the clear stream
of the Yoshino iver up close You will visit a small bridge over
the Yoshino iver which is low and has no parapets from which
you will be able to enjoy the peaceful scenery of the region
his is a good place to relax and enjoy the scenery or to take
beautiful pictures his spot known only to those in the know is
a must see!

eet up and explanation

hours before

・ lease note that if any locations are temporarily closed they may be
changed to a different location
・ his tour features long walking distances so we recommend you wear
comfortable footwear

画像３

ther lan
nformation

wa Yamakawa tation

・ wa ashi raditional ndustry all
min
・ akimachi heater deon min
・ akimachi datsu ownscape
min
・Yoshida amily esidence
min
・ akimachi ubmerged ridge ( akimachi ridge)

n case of bad weather
emergency delay or no show

min

・ n the event of bad weather on the day of the tour the means of
transportation destinations and routes may be changed
・ f you do not arrive at the departure point within
minutes of the agreed
time it will be treated as a no show

【 utline of each spot】
wa ashi raditional ndustry all facility where you can learn about the history of wa ashi a traditional craft in okushima
and experience the manufacturing process t the postcard printing workshop you can make your own washi postcard store
attached to the museum sells modern washi products to use in everyday life

tinerary

akimachi heatre deon his theatre is over
years old and has a unique exterior n contrast to the estern style exterior
the inside of the theatre is built in a traditional apanese style making it a valuable building where you can feel the architectural
culture of the time a blend of apanese and estern styles ere the stage sets for abuki still remain intact giving you also a
sense of the history of apanese entertainment culture
akimachi datsu ownscape n area lined with over
traditional houses giving a nostalgic feeling as if you have slipped back in
time to old apan he gorgeous decorations on the roofs of each house are also worth seeing
Yoshida amily esidence ne of the most gorgeous houses in the old town ere you will get a real sense of how this town
prospered through indigo dyeing You can also buy various indigo dyed products such as clothes and wallets at the store attached
to the museum

nsurance upport

akimachi ubmerged ridge ( akimachi ridge) small low bridge over the Yoshino iver built without parapets allowing you to
see the Yoshino iver up close his is a very perfect spot to take pictures of the spectacular scenery that only the rural areas
can offer
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uide fee guide expenses insurance

ransportation entrance fees meals souvenirs and experiences
( ecommended minimum cash amount
yen person)

